ALL SAINTS’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
JENSEN BEACH, FLORIDA

The Twelfth Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday, August 28, 2022
8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. The Celebration of the Holy Eucharist with Homily
Celebrant and Homilist: The Reverend Dr. Anthony B. Holder, Rector

Mission Statement:
The Community of All Saints’ accepts the empowerment of the Holy Spirit to spread the Gospel of
Jesus Christ through worship of God, service to His people and stewardship of His gifts.
The people are invited to read the parts in bold.

THE ENTRANCE RITE
Prelude:

(10 a.m. only)

The people stand.

Processional

Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing (#686, 1982 Hymnal)

1
Come, thou fount of every blessing,
tune my heart to sing thy grace!
Streams of mercy never ceasing,
call for songs of loudest praise.
Teach me some melodious sonnet,
sung by flaming tongues above.
Praise the mount! Oh, fix me on it,
mount of God’s unchanging love.

2
Here I find my greatest treasure;
hither, by thy help, I’ve come;
and I hope, by thy good pleasure,
safely to arrive at home.
Jesus sought me when a stranger
wandering from the fold of God;
he, to rescue me from danger,
interposed his precious blood.

The Salutation
Celebrant:

People:

Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
And blessed be His kingdom, now and for ever. Amen.

(10 a.m. only)

3
Oh, to grace how great a debtor
daily I’m constrained to be!
Let thy goodness, like a fetter,
bind my wandering heart to thee:
prone to wander, Lord, I feel it,
prone to leave the God I love;
here’s my heart, oh, take and seal it,
seal it for thy courts above.

The Collect for Purity
The Celebrant may say
Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from you no secrets are hid:
Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly
love you, and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord.
People:
Amen.

The Gloria
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The Celebrant and People sing together.
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THE LITURGY OF THE WORD
The Collects
Celebrant:

People:
Celebrant:

Celebrant:

People:
Celebrant:

People:
Celebrant:

People:

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.
Collect for the Twelfth Sunday of Pentecost (Book of Common Prayer, 233)
Lord of all power and might, the author and giver of all good things: Graft in our hearts the love
of your Name; increase in us true religion; nourish us with all goodness; and bring forth in us the
fruit of good works; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy
Spirit, one God for ever and ever.
Amen.
Prayer for the Hurricane Season
Almighty and everlasting God, Creator and Preserver of all humankind, grant to us Your people,
protection against the ravages of hurricane, flood, earthquake, drought or other calamities; that
in tranquility of weather we may rejoice in the comfort we ever desire and may always make right
use of Your great goodness; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
Collect for the Victims of Addiction (Book of Common Prayer, 831)
O blessed Lord, you ministered to all who came to you: Look with compassion upon all who
through addiction have lost their health and freedom. Restore to them the assurance of your
unfailing mercy; remove from them the fears that beset them; strengthen them in the work of
their recovery; and to those who care for them, give patient understanding and persevering love.
Amen.

The people sit for the Liturgy of the Word. The Readings and Psalm are for Proper 17: (Year C) of the Lectionary.

The First Lesson: Jeremiah 2:4-13
Reader:

A reading from the Book of Jeremiah.

Hear the word of the Lord, O house of Jacob, and all the families of the house of Israel. Thus says he Lord:
What wrong did your ancestors find in me that they went far from me, and went after worthless things, and
became worthless themselves? They did not say, "Where is the Lord who brought us up from the land of
Egypt,who led us in the wilderness, in a land of deserts and pits, in a land of drought and deep darkness,
in a land that no one passes through, where no one lives?" I brought you into a plentiful land to eat its fruits and
its good things. But when you entered you defiled my land, and made my heritage an abomination. The priests
did not say, "Where is the Lord?" Those who handle the law did not know me; the rulers transgressed against
me; the prophets prophesied by Baal, and went after things that do not profit. Therefore once more I accuse
you, says the Lord, and I accuse your children's children. Cross to the coasts of Cyprus and look, send to Kedar
and examine with care; see if there has ever been such a thing. Has a nation changed its gods, even though they
are no gods? But my people have changed their glory for something that does not profit. Be appalled, O heavens,
at this, be shocked, be utterly desolate, says the Lord, for my people have committed two evils: they have
forsaken me, the fountain of living water, and dug out cisterns for themselves, cracked cisterns that can hold no
water.
Reader:

People:

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.
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Psalm 81:1, 10-16
The congregation chants the bold text.

The Second Lesson: Hebrews 13:1-8, 15-16
Reader:

A reading from the Letter of Paul to the Hebrews.

Let mutual love continue. Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for by doing that some have
entertained angels without knowing it. Remember those who are in prison, as though you were in prison with
them; those who are being tortured, as though you yourselves were being tortured. Let marriage be held in honor
by all, and let the marriage bed be kept undefiled; for God will judge fornicators and adulterers. Keep your lives
free from the love of money, and be content with what you have; for he has said, "I will never leave you or
forsake you." So we can say with confidence, "The Lord is my helper; I will not be afraid. What can anyone do to
me?" Remember your leaders, those who spoke the word of God to you; consider the outcome of their way of
life, and imitate their faith. Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever. Through him, then, let us
continually offer a sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the fruit of lips that confess his name. Do not neglect to do
good and to share what you have, for such sacrifices are pleasing to God.
Reader:

People:

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

The people stand for the Sequence Hymn and the Gospel.
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Sequence Hymn

Tell Out My Soul (#438 , 1982 Hymnal)

(10 a.m. only)

1
Tell out, my soul, the greatness of the Lord!
Unnumbered blessings give my spirit voice;
tender to me the promise of his word;
in God my Savior shall my heart rejoice.

2
Tell out, my soul, the greatness of his Name!
Make known his might, the deeds his arm has done;
his mercy sure, from age the same;
his holy Name—the Lord, the Mighty One.

3
Tell out, my soul, the greatness of his might!
Powers and dominions lay their glory by.
Proud hearts and stubborn wills are put to flight,
the hungry fed, the humble lifted high.

4
Tell out, my soul, the glories of his word!
Firm is his promise, and his mercy sure.
Tell out, my soul, the greatness of the Lord
to children’s children and for evermore!

Words ©1990 Hope Publishing Company
Used by permission OneLicense.net A-732072
All Rights Reserved.

The Holy Gospel: Luke 14:1, 7-14
Gospeler:

People:

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke.
Glory to you, Lord Christ.

On one occasion when Jesus was going to the house of a leader of the Pharisees to eat a meal on the sabbath,
they were watching him closely. When he noticed how the guests chose the places of honor, he told them a
parable. "When you are invited by someone to a wedding banquet, do not sit down at the place of honor, in case
someone more distinguished than you has been invited by your host; and the host who invited both of you may
come and say to you, `Give this person your place,' and then in disgrace you would start to take the lowest place.
But when you are invited, go and sit down at the lowest place, so that when your host comes, he may say to you,
`Friend, move up higher'; then you will be honored in the presence of all who sit at the table with you. For all
who exalt themselves will be humbled, and those who humble themselves will be exalted." He said also to the
one who had invited him, "When you give a luncheon or a dinner, do not invite your friends or your brothers or
your relatives or rich neighbors, in case they may invite you in return, and you would be repaid. But when you
give a banquet, invite the poor, the crippled, the lame, and the blind. And you will be blessed, because they
cannot repay you, for you will be repaid at the resurrection of the righteous."
Gospeler:

People:

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Christ.

The Homily
The people sit after the invocation to the Homily.
The Rector

The Nicene Creed
The people stand for the Nicene Creed.
The Deacon or Celebrant shall say,
Let us reaffirm our faith in the words of the Nicene Creed.

Celebrant and People
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.
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We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God from God,
Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, of one Being with the Father. Through him
all things were made. For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven: by the power of the Holy
Spirit he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary, and was made man. For our sake he was crucified under
Pontius Pilate; he suffered death and was buried. On the third day he rose again in accordance with the
Scriptures; he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory
to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son. With the
Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of
sins. We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen.

The Prayers of the People
(The people may kneel or stand, as desired, during the Prayers of the People).

Form VI
(Found on Page 392 of the Book of Common Prayer)
The Leader and People pray responsively.
Leader:
Silence

In peace, we pray to you, Lord God.

Leader:

For all people in their daily life and work;
For our families, friends, and neighbors, and for those who are alone.

People:
Leader:

People:
Leader:

People:
Leader:

People:
Leader:

People:
Leader:

People:
Leader:

For this community, the nation, and the world;
For all who work for justice, freedom, and peace.
For the just and proper use of your creation;
For the victims of hunger, fear, injustice, and oppression.
For all who are in danger, sorrow, or any kind of trouble;
For those who minister to the sick, the friendless, and the needy.
For the peace and unity of the Church of God;
For all who proclaim the Gospel, and all who seek the Truth.
For Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; Michael, our Presiding Bishop; and Peter, our Bishop; for
Anthony, our Rector; Alan, our Deacon; and for all bishops and other ministers;
For all who serve God in his Church.
For the special needs and concerns of this congregation, especially Helen, Michael, Kate, Andrew,
Barbara Martyn, Bruce, Kelly, John, Pauline, Lawrence, Walt, Pat, Dave, Terri-Lee, Jim, Jan,
Lise, Cyndi, Harriet, Kevin, Buddy, Dorothy, Krystal, John, Bruce, Sharon, Raena, Robert,
Jeremy, Janice, Alice, Walter, Michael, Margaret, Louise, Judson, Harry, Beverly, the Men of
a Pocket Full of H.O.P.E.; (Are there others).

Silence
The people may add their own petitions.
Leader:

For those serving in the military, especially Jairus, Keith, Hannah, Bethany, Jake, Ryan, Drew,
Blake, Alex, Ashlyn, Jonathan, Guy, Lauren, Emily, Crystal; Alliza, William, Gabe; (Are there
others).
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Leader:

People:
Leader:

Hear us, Lord;
For your mercy is great.
We thank you, Lord, for all the blessings of this life, especially for those who are celebrating their
anniversaries of birth, especially Barbara, Margaret, Wayland, Kris, Jorge, Chuck, Lyle; and for
those celebrating their anniversaries of marriage, especially Vivienne and Wally, Judith and Father
Tony.

Silence
The people may add their own thanksgivings.
Leader:

People:
Leader:

We will exalt you, O God our King;
And praise your Name for ever and ever.
We pray for all who have died, especially Lillian, that they may have a place in your eternal
kingdom.

Silence
The people may add their own petitions
Leader:

People:

Lord, let your loving-kindness be upon them;
Who put their trust in you.

The Celebrant concludes with a suitable Collect.
Celebrant:

People:

Almighty God, to whom our needs are known before we ask: Help us to ask only what accords
with your will; and those good things which we dare not, or in our blindness cannot ask, grant us
for the sake of your Son Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Confession of Sin
The People may kneel or stand, as desired, for the Confession of Sin.
The Deacon or Celebrant says
Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.
Silence may be kept.

Minister and People
Most merciful God, we confess that we have sinned against you in thought, word, and deed, by what we have
done, and by what we have left undone. We have not loved you with our whole heart; we have not loved our
neighbors as ourselves. We are truly sorry and we humbly repent. For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, have
mercy on us and forgive us; that we may delight in your will, and walk in your ways, to the glory of your
Name. Amen.
Celebrant:

People:

Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through our Lord Jesus Christ,
strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life.
Amen.

The Peace
The people stand for the greeting of the Peace.
The Celebrant says to the people

People:

The peace of the Lord be always with you.
And also with you.
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The Announcements
The people sit for the Announcements.

THE LITURGY OF THE ALTAR
Offertory Sentence
The Celebrant shall say
Walk in love, as Christ loved us and gave himself for us, an offering and sacrifice to God.
Ephesians 5:2

Offertory Hymn:

To the Name of our Salvation (#248, 1982 Hymnal)

(10 a.m. only)

1
To the Name of our salvation
laud and honor let us pay,
which for many a generation
hid in God’s foreknowledge lay;
but with holy exultation
we may sing aloud today.

2
Jesus is the Name we treasure;
Name beyond what words can tell;
Name of gladness, Name of pleasure,
ear and heart delighting well;
Name of sweetness, passing measure,
saving us from sin and hell.

3
‘Tis the Name that whoso preacheth
speaks like music to the ear;
who in prayer this Name beseecheth
sweetest comfort findeth near;
who its perfect wisdom reacheth,
heavenly joy possesseth here.

4
Therefore we, in love adoring,
this most blesséd Name revere,
holy Jesus, thee imploring
so to write it in us here
that hereafter, heavenward soaring,
we may sing with angels there.

The people stand for the Doxology.

The Doxology
The Great Thanksgiving
The people remain standing.
Eucharistic Prayer C

S112
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Then, facing the Holy Table, the Celebrant proceeds

People:
Celebrant:

People:
Celebrant:

People:
Celebrant:

People:
Celebrant:

God of all power, Ruler of the Universe, you are worthy of glory and praise.
Glory to you for ever and ever.
At your command all things came to be: the vast expanse of interstellar space, galaxies, suns, the
planets in their courses, and this fragile earth, our island home.
By your will they were created and have their being.
From the primal elements you brought forth the human race, and blessed us with memory,
reason, and skill. You made us the rulers of creation. But we turned against you, and betrayed
your trust; and we turned against one another.
Have mercy, Lord, for we are sinners in your sight.
Again and again, you called us to return. Through prophets and sages you revealed your
righteous Law. And in the fullness of time you sent your only Son, born of a woman, to fulfill
your Law, to open for us the way of freedom and peace.
By his blood, he reconciled us. By his wounds, we are healed.
And therefore we praise you, joining with the heavenly chorus, with prophets, apostles, and
martyrs, and with all those in every generation who have looked to you in hope, to proclaim with
them your glory, in their unending hymn:

The Sanctus

S130

The Consecration Prayer
The people may sit or stand, as desired, during the Eucharistic Prayer.
Then the Celebrant continues
And so, Father, we who have been redeemed by him, and made a new people by water and the
Spirit, now bring before you these gifts. Sanctify them by your Holy Spirit to be the Body and
Blood of Jesus Christ our Lord.
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On the night he was betrayed he took bread, said the blessing, broke the bread, and gave it to his
friends, and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is given for you. Do this for the
remembrance of me.”
After supper, he took the cup of wine, gave thanks, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is my
Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins.
Whenever you drink it, do this for the remembrance of me.”
Celebrant:

People:
Celebrant:

People:
Celebrant:

People:

Remembering now his work of redemption, and offering to you this sacrifice of thanksgiving,
We celebrate his death and resurrection, as we await the day of his coming.
Lord God of our Fathers; God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ: Open our eyes to see your hand at work in the world about us. Deliver us from the
presumption of coming to this Table for solace only, and not for strength; for pardon only, and
not for renewal. Let the grace of this Holy Communion make us one body, one spirit in Christ,
that we may worthily serve the world in his name.
Risen Lord, be known to us in the breaking of the Bread.
Accept these prayers and praises, Father, through Jesus Christ our great High Priest, to whom,
with you and the Holy Spirit, your Church gives honor, glory, and worship, from generation to
generation.
Amen.

The people remain kneeling for the Lord’s Prayer.

The Lord’s Prayer
Celebrant:

And now, as our Savior Christ has taught us, we are bold to pray,

Celebrant and People:
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name, thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is
in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass
against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the
power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

The Breaking of the Bread
The Celebrant breaks the consecrated Bread. A period of silence is kept.

S154

The Agnus Dei

S161
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The Invitation
The Celebrant says the following Invitation

The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in remembrance that Christ died for you,
and feed on him in your hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.
The people will be directed to the altar rail by the Ushers for the administration of communion.

Communion Music:

Here I Am Lord
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(10 a.m. only)

I Want Jesus to Walk With Me

(10 a.m. only)

Just a Closer Walk With Thee

(10 a.m. only)

1
I am weak but thou art strong;
Jesus, keep me from all wrong;
I’ll be satisfied as long
As I walk, let me walk close to thee.

2
Just a closer walk with thee,
Grant it, Jesus, is my plea,
Daily walking close to thee,
Let it be, dear Lord, let it be.

3
Through this world of toil and snares,
If I falter, Lord, who cares?
Who with me my burden shares?
None but thee, dear Lord, none but thee.

4
When my feeble life is o’er,
Time for me will be no more;
Guide me gently, safely o’er
To Thy kingdom shore, to thy shore.

Commissioning of Lay Eucharistic Visitors
Lay Eucharistic Visitors come to altar rail for commissioning and to receive communion kits.
Celebrant:

In the name of this Congregation, I send you forth bearing these holy gifts, that those to whom
you go may share with us in the communion of Christ’s body and blood.

People:

We, who are many, are one body, because we all share one bread and one cup.

The Post-Communion Prayer
After Communion, the people remain kneeling and Celebrant says
Let us pray.

Celebrant and People
Eternal God, heavenly Father, you have graciously accepted us as living members of your Son
our Savior Jesus Christ, and you have fed us with spiritual food in the Sacrament of his Body
and Blood. Send us now into the world in peace, and grant us strength and courage to love
and serve you with gladness and singleness of heart; through Christ our Lord. Amen.
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The Blessing
The Celebrant shall say,
The peace of God, which passes all understanding, keep your hearts and minds in the knowledge
and love of God and of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord; and the blessing of God almighty, the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, be among you and remain with you always.
Amen.

People:

The people stand for the Recessional.

Recessional:

Lord Dismiss Us with Thy Blessing (#344, 1982 Hymnal)

1
Lord, dismiss us with thy blessing;
fill our hearts with joy and peace;
let us each, thy love possessing,
triumph in redeeming grace:
O refresh us, O refresh us
traveling through this wilderness.

(10 a.m. only)

2
Thanks we give and adoration
for thy Gospel’s joyful sound:
may the fruits of thy salvation
in our hearts and lives abound:
ever faithful, ever faithful
to thy truth may we be found;

3
so that when thy love shall call us,
Savior, from the world away,
fear of death shall not appall us,
glad thy summons to obey.
May we ever, may we ever
reign with thee in endless day.

THE DISMISSAL
The Deacon, or the Celebrant, dismisses the people with these words.

People:

Let us go forth into the word, rejoicing in the power of the Spirit.
Thanks be to God.

Postlude:

(10 a.m. only)
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SERVING TODAY
8 A. M.: CELEBRANT: Father Tony; DEACON: Rev. Alan Gellert; VESTRY: Chris Lycke
LEM: Jack Miller; LECTOR: Sandy Miller; USHERS: Ritchie Menard
SOUND TECH: Ritchie Menard; ALTAR GUILD: Nancy Stone

10 A.M.: CELEBRANT: Father Tony; DEACON: Rev. Alan Gellert; VESTRY: Raymond Sirkle
LEM: Duncan Hurd; LECTOR: Iris Langran
USHERS: Jerry Walters, Margaret Coughlin; AV TECH: Brien Falloon
ALTAR GUILD: MUSIC MINISTER: Michael Sahlen
ACCOMPANIST: Addison McGee

Hymn permission used by Rite Song, CCLI license 951550 and One License

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Today’s Flowers are in celebration of 52 years of marriage for Vivienne and Wally
Wallace. They thank God for all the blessings he has bestowed on them.
Join us for Coffee Hour
This Sunday will be our last time for our ONE COFFEE HOUR
between the 8 am and 10 am services. In September, we will be returning to having two coffee
hours, one after each of the services. We look forward to seeing you there in Houg Hall.

Sunday School begins September 11 during the 10 am service.
Everyone be sure to stay for the annual ice cream event to be held in Houg Hall
after the service. See you there!!!!
CHOIR REHEARSAL

All Saints’ Choir will restart in full form on September 11. Rehearsal will be every Thursday
from 7 to 8 pm. Persons who are interested in joining the choir can speak to the
Music Director, Michael Sahlen or email him at msahlen@msn.com.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
MEMBERSHIP 101 CLASS
All members who have recently joined our Church,
or who have been attending services regularly, are
invited to a Membership 101 Class on Saturday,
September 24, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
Refreshments will be provided.
The course also serves as a refresher for those who are already Episcopalians.
Persons are asked to call Jenny at the Church office at 772.334.0610 or by
email: Jennifer@allsaintsjensenbeach.org to register for the class.
Handbooks will be printed, so an accurate number will be helpful.
Birthdays: August 28: Barbara Taylor August 29: Margaret Cox
August 30: Wayland Morris, Kris Walters August 31: Jorge Palacio, Chuck Rose
September 3: Lyle Laverty
Anniversaries: August 29: Vivienne and Wally Wallace
August 31: Judith and Father Tony Holder

Weekly Eucharist with Prayers for Healing
Every Wednesday at 10.00 a.m. - In-person worship & Livestreamed
Requests may also be submitted in the Chat area next to the video, during the service.

CONTRIBUTE TO OUR CHURCH’S MINISTRY
Our pledges are one way in which we share our finances with our church. If you have
not received a Pledge Card, pick up one from the narthex/entrance or at the Church
Office when they become available. Please return your pledge card either by dropping
it in the offering plate or by mailing it to the Church Office Attention: Bill
Winsemann, Treasurer, on the envelope. We thank you for your generosity!
ACOLYTE TRAINING
Our Acolyte Ministry will be resuming shortly. Children, who have received
their parents’ approval, and are interested in serving at the altar on Sunday
mornings during the 10 a.m. service, please have you parents’ contact Jenny, our
Office Manager. You can email her at Jennifer@allsaintsjensenbeach.org or call
the Church office. Training acolytes will be necessary before serving on Sundays.
HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS SURVEY
All Saints’ Family, please update your hurricane preparedness status so we may better serve one
another in the event a hurricane is imminent. You may complete the survey electronically or
complete a hard copy in the narthex./foyer of the Church building to be returned to the office.
A special thank you to those who sign-up and are willing to prepare the Church building,
clean-up, and/or assist parishioners in need.

Did you know you can donate to your Church through Amazon Smile?
Log on to: smile.amazon.com
Click on the yellow button, Get

Started, either at the top or bottom of the
Home Page.
You will be asked to put the Charity Name or Location. Type in All Saints Episcopal Church Jensen Beach
either like this or lowercase (no commas or punctuation),
You are ready to shop like you do on your usual Amazon page.
The prices will be the same, your Amazon Prime will work the same way and it costs nothing to participate. You
need to log on to smile.amazon.com each time when making a purchase or just bookmark the page. Every little
bit helps.

Weekly Food Collection for House of Hope
All donations are greatly appreciated.
Always needed items: Pasta, Rice, Peanut Butter
Donations can be brought to the Church and placed in Houg Hall.
For more information, please contact
George Mazsa, our Coordinator for this ministry, at gtmazsa@aol.com

Altar Flower Donations
Donations toward flowers for Sunday morning services are greatly appreciated.
Flowers may be given in memory of loved ones or in thanksgiving
to God for an occasion in our lives.
You may call the Church Office at (772) 334-0610 and speak with Jenny,
the Office Manager, about how you may contribute.
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Please remember in prayer: Louise Andrews, Krystal Armusik, Bill Blackwood, Raena Bright,
Judson Brown, Helen Bryant, Sharon Chase, Michael Coughlin, Margaret Cox, Kate Gainty,
Andrew Gill, Buddy Glover, John Hay, Bruce Hazen, Barbara Inwood, Martyn Inwood, Pat
Kahrimanian, Harry Kapple, Bruce Langran, Kelly Langran, Alice Luckhardt, Michael Marn,
John Maynard, Pauline Maynard, Lawrence Mills, Robert Negron, Sr., Walt Pack, Cyndi Petrillo, Kevin Quimby, Dave Shearer, Beverly Stephenson, Harriot Taylor, Terri-Lee Watling, Jeremy Wheeler, Dorothy White, Jim Ziron, Jan Davids, Lise, Janice, Water, and the Men of a
Pocket Full of HOPE.
Please note that names will be removed after 30-days. Once removed, if you would like to
have them added again, you will need to call the Church Office.
Continuing Prayers: Arthur Apissomian, Gene Blair, Christina Bliven, Lurline Chin, Jackie Damato, Erline
Holder, Janet Kempf, Agnes, Garamszegine Kosma, Connie Haire, Joanne Lavos, Bishop Michael Maxwell,
Christopher and Michael John Maxwell, Ann Sacco, Matt Sacco, Fred Siddons, Jane Mills, Lisa Manzione,
Maxie Rutherford, James Smith, Agnes Stephen-Frazer.
Parish Family members serving in the military: William Boice, Jairus Domenich, Guy Egan, Keith Englin,
Alex Ghujar, Ashlyn Mia Goff, Jonathan Holman, Alliza Hernandez, Hannah Kuegler, Bethany Leadbetter,
Gabe Oswald, Crystal Palacio, Jake Palmer, Ryan Satherlie, Lauren and Emily Sutton, Blake Warnock, Drew
Whitting.

Sunday:

8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.

Wednesday:
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist with music

Thrift Store: Bring your family and friends, and
remember to support the Thrift Store by donating
your unwanted valuable items.

Devotional Time
Bible Study (Virtual and Houg
Hall) will resume in September.
Bible Study (Virual)

Prayer Requests—Additions or Deletions:
Please contact Deacon Alan, Jenny McDonald or
speak with a Daughter of the King to be
added or deleted on their prayer list.
Online Giving: All Saints’ provides the option of
Online Giving for your convenience. You can
donate to all funds, including flowers and our scholarships. For the secure donation site, visit
www.allsaintsjensenbeach.org

Church and Cemetery Office Hours:
Monday to Friday
9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Thrift Shop Hours:
Monday to Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Chris Lycke, Raymond Sirkle for being the Vestry members at the
8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. services, respectively; Jack Miller, Duncan
Hurd for serving at the altar as Lay Eucharistic Ministers during the
8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. services, respectively; Sandy Miller, Iris
Langran, for being Lectors at the 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. services,
respectively; Ritchie Menard for programing the sound at the 8:00 a.m.
service, and Brien Falloon for being the AV Tech at the 10:00 a.m. service; Ritchie Menard, Jerry Walters,
Margaret Coughlin for ushering at the 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. services, respectively; Nancy Stone for
preparing the Altar for worship during the 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. services, respectively; Michael Sahlen as
Music Minister, Addison McGee as Accompanist for today’s service (Sunday, August 28).
•

Note: If anyone has inadvertently been omitted from this list, it was not intentional. Please accept our
apologies and we would love to hear from you as to the wonderful ministry you are doing or have done for
our church. Thank you!
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Rector — The Rev. Dr. Anthony B. Holder
Tel: (954) 882-1838 (Mobile) Email: fathertony@allsaintsjensenbeach.org
To schedule an appointment online: https://fathertony.youcanbook.me
Deacon — The Rev. Alan Gellert (gelle62@aol.com)
Office Manager — Jenny McDonald (jennifer@allsaintsjensenbeach.org)
Music Minister — Michael Sahlen (michaels@allsaintsjensenbeach.org)
Accompanist — Addison McGee
Altar Guild — Joyce Menard (19florida77@gmail), Sandy Miller (jackmillersandymiller@gmail.com)
Bookkeeper — Jim Vitale (jmainship@aol.com)
Christian Education — Karen Neff (gatorcabin@aol.com)
Endowment Chair — Elyta Watkins (elytawatkins@gmail.com)
Finance Committee Chair — Hardin White (hwhitegtc@gmail.com)
Houg Hall Manager — Louise Andrews (cdrestore@comcast.net)
Membership Secretary — Joan Whitting (joanwhitting@gmail.com)
Newsletter/Trumpet Editor — Nancy Stone (nancystone10@comcast.com)
Receptionist–Dara Hart
Scholarship Co-Chairs — Adrienne Sacco (cassiewammy@aol.com; Bob Taylor (btaylorx2@att.net)
Website Editor — Duncan Hurd (duncan@allsaintsjensenbeach.org)
All Saints’ Cemetery Manager – Debra Chant (ascemetery@gmail.com)
THRIFT SHOP - (772) 334-0228
Monday - Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
C. Buddy Glover and Diane Dougiello — Co-Directors
VESTRY
Natalie Walters (nataliewalters73@yahoo.com), Senior Warden ‘22
Harry Kapple (hakapple@att.net) Junior Warden ‘23
Lelah Marzi (lelah.marzi@gmail.com) Clerk ‘23
Class of 2022: Duncan Hurd, Chris Lycke, Wally Wallace
Class of 2023: Louisa Beckett, Raymond Sirkle
Class of 2024: D.J. “Jamie” Henderson, George Mazsa, Jr., Elyta Watkins
Ex-officio
Treasurer — Bill Winsemann (wwinsemann@gmail.com)
Assistant Treasurer — Pam Hurd (pamhurd@allsaintsjensenbeach.org)
Diocesan Convention Delegates: Duncan Hurd, William Winsemann
Alternate Delegates: Nancy Stone, Bob Taylor
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